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ITHACA COLLEGE CONCERT BAND 
Mark Fonder, conductor 
Santa Fe Saga (1956) 
Rio Grande 
Round-up 
Wagon Train 
Fiesta 
Venetian Spells (1998) 
"Noteworthy Places" 
Concertante (Antonio's Allegro) 
Pas de Deux (Igor's Lament) 
Vespers (Claudio's Sunset) 
Festivo (Giovanni's Canon) 
INTERMISSION 
The Ithaca March (1903) 
Kathryn Pritt, student conductor 
Music For Prague (1968) 
Introduction and Fanfare 
Aria 
Interlude 
Toccata and Chorale 
Ford Hall 
Thursday, April 27, 2000 
8:15 p.m. 
Morton Gould 
(1913-1996) 
Martin Ellerby 
(b. 1948) 
Roland F. Seitz 
(1867-1946) 
Karel Husa 
(b. 1921) 
Hom Harp 
Katie Albinski Myra Kovary* 
Patrick Votra 
Chad Corey Keyboard 
Lauren Ponzoni Sandy Hales 
Shelley Facente 
Daniel Coe Timpani 
Juliana Mancantelli Laura Bilodeau 
Andrew Smith 
Percussion 
Trombone Chris Ireland 
Kristina Westin Stephen Solook 
Tim Smith Robert Miller 
Augustus Devassy Patrick Roland 
Christopher DeGraw Kevin Grabowski 
Jeff Ball 
Eric Swanger 
Mathew Hough 
Euphonium 
Danielle Couture 
Matthew P. Bufis 
Catherine Karnas 
Holly Szafran 
Matthew Feinberg 
Tuba 
Mason A.S. Daffinee 
Matthew Franco 
Sean Conor Anderson 
Lesley Ann Bannister 
Double Bass 
n Josef Lorenz 
n 
L ) 
* guest performer 
